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For our sweet Louisiana friends and families  
who made our years at LSU so memorable, especially our parents  

for supporting us when four years just didn’t provide enough fun knowledge. 

Happy 150th Birthday, LSU!  
May all future Tigers, including Conley, love you as much as we do!
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With students, professors, fans and great knowledgeIn the Red Stick there is a college With students, professors, fans and great knowledgeIn the Red Stick there is a college



The purple and gold stand out so bright And athletes compete with a win in sightAnd athletes compete with a win in sightThe purple and gold stand out so bright



The architecture, landscape, history and more Promise a visit that won’t be a boreThe architecture, landscape, history and more Promise a visit that won’t be a bore



After telling all Goodnight Let dreams of becoming a Tiger take flightLet dreams of becoming a Tiger take flightAfter telling all Goodnight



Goodnight Purple, Goodnight Gold Goodnight Memorial Tower and buildings that are old



Goodnight Student Union, Goodnight URECGoodnight Student Union, Goodnight UREC Goodnight Alex Box Stadium and batters on deckGoodnight Alex Box Stadium and batters on deck



Goodnight Tiger Stadium — they call it Death ValleyGoodnight Tiger Stadium — they call it Death Valley Goodnight PMAC — let’s stand up and rallyGoodnight PMAC — let’s stand up and rally



Goodnight Mike the Tiger and your loud roarGoodnight Mike the Tiger and your loud roar Goodnight football players who run up the scoreGoodnight football players who run up the score



Goodnight Tiger Girls with pom poms and twirlsGoodnight Tiger Girls with pom poms and twirls
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Goodnight Golden Girls in sequins and curlsGoodnight Golden Girls in sequins and curlsGoodnight Golden Girls in sequins and curlsGoodnight Golden Girls in sequins and curlsGoodnight Golden Girls in sequins and curlsGoodnight Golden Girls in sequins and curlsGoodnight Golden Girls in sequins and curls



Goodnight tailgaters, yelling “Tiger Bait” all dayGoodnight tailgaters, yelling “Tiger Bait” all dayGoodnight Tiger Band and the instruments you playGoodnight Tiger Band and the instruments you play



Goodnight kids rolling down the Indian MoundsGoodnight kids rolling down the Indian MoundsGoodnight live oak trees, Goodnight Parade GroundGoodnight live oak trees, Goodnight Parade Ground



Goodnight Lakes and your beautiful viewsGoodnight Lakes and your beautiful views Goodnight Middleton Library—so many books to chooseGoodnight Middleton Library—so many books to choose



Goodnight professors teaching class Goodnight students studying to passGoodnight professors teaching class Goodnight students studying to pass



Goodnight LSU and camaraderie so rare Goodnight Tiger fans everywhereGoodnight Tiger fans everywhere
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Hey, Fightin’ Tigers, fi ght all the way. 

Hey, Fightin’ Tigers, win the game today. 

You’ve got the know-how, 

You’re doing fi ne, 

Hang on to the ball as you hit the wall, 

And smash right through the line. 

You’ve got to go for a touchdown, 

Run up the score. 

Make Mike the Tiger stand right up and roar. 

ROAR! 

Give it all of your might as you fi ght tonight 

And keep the goal in view— 

Victory for L-S-U! 

Louisiana State University was founded in 1860. 
After the original campus near Pineville, Louisiana 
was burned, the institution moved to Baton Rouge. 
As of 2010, LSU is 150 years old!
Alex Box Stadium Baseball stadium named after 
Alex Box, outfi elder for the 1942 Tigers. Box died 
in 1943 while fi ghting in North Africa during WWII.
Architecture Architect Theodore C. Link designed 
many of the original Italian Renaissance-style 
buildings around campus, recognized by their tan 
stucco walls and red tile roofs. The main campus 
has more than 250 buildings, many of which are 
on the National Register of Historic Places.
Golden Girls The oldest and most established 
danceline took the fi eld for the fi rst time in 
1959. They perform at all football games with the 
Golden Band. 
Indian Mounds Built over 5,000 years ago by 
Native Americans. While their intended purpose 
remains a mystery, Tiger fans have transformed 
them into a favorite spot for game day play.
Lakes Developed from swamps in the 1930s 
as a public works project. While many people 
prefer jogging around the lakes and taking in the 
beautiful scenery, others enjoy fi shing, canoeing, 
and kayaking in the waters. Sorority and Fraternity 
Row and the Lod Cook Alumni Center are a few 
landmarks you will see while touring the lakes. 
Memorial Tower Clock tower honoring the 
Louisiana heroes of WWI. It chimes every quarter 
hour, and occasionally plays the LSU alma mater.
Middleton Library Named for WWII General Troy 
Middleton who later became LSU’s 15th president.
Mike the Tiger The fi rst live Bengal tiger was 
purchased in 1936, and named after athletic 
trainer Mike Chambers. Mike lives between Tiger 
Stadium and the PMAC in one of the largest tiger 
habitats in the US. By the way, he loves visitors!

Parade Ground Grassy fi eld used for concerts, 
Ultimate Frisbee, military drills, picnics, studying, 
and even napping. It is home to the new War 
Memorial. 
PMAC Pete Maravich Assembly Center—named 
in honor of basketball legend Pete Maravich, also 
known as “Pistol Pete.”
Purple & Gold Popular belief says that LSU’s 
offi  cial colors were chosen in 1893 when the fi rst 
football team purchased ribbon to decorate their 
gray jerseys. At the time, stores were stocking 
ribbons in Mardi Gras colors—purple, gold and 
green. The team bought all of the purple and gold 
ribbons to adorn their uniforms and to provide to 
the fans. 
Red Stick “Baton Rouge” in French. The territory 
gained its name when French explorer d’Iberville 
saw a cypress pole, stained red from animal blood, 
marking the boundary between tribal hunting 
grounds. “Red Stick” is now used as a nickname 
for Louisiana’s Capitol city. 
Student Union Building at the heart of campus 
housing everything from an art gallery and a 
theater to the campus bookstore and food court. 
The one-stop social hotspot! 
Tiger Band Regarded as one of the top college 
marching programs in the country. First organized 
in 1893. In 2009, they were inducted into the 
Louisiana Music Hall of Fame. 
Tiger Girls Nationally ranked competitive dance 
team that performs at all home basketball games.
Tiger Stadium Football stadium nicknamed 
“Death Valley” due to its intimidating atmosphere 
and the thunderous crowd noise during games.
UREC A recreational facility featuring state of 
the art work-out equipment, courts for various 
sports, an indoor pool, and an indoor track. 
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